NEH INVITES YOU TO VIEW TEACHING RESOURCES RELATED TO

Banner Moments: The National Anthem in American Life

EDSITEment: The Best of the Humanities on the Web is the digital place at the National Endowment for the Humanities for teachers. All teaching materials have been peer-reviewed by humanities scholars and teachers for content, design, and classroom impact. EDSITEment attracts approximately 300,000 visitors each month to its site.

We invite you to explore the hundreds of downloadable lessons, student interactives, and special features on our website. You can also sign up for our monthly newsletter, participate in our Common Core blog, Closer Readings, and join us in our daily postings on Facebook and Twitter.

**You may be especially interested in these resources**

- Oh, Say, Can You See What the Star-Spangled Banner Means? (lesson plan)
- Launchpad: Frederick Douglass's, “What to the Slave is the Fourth of July?” (student resource)
- Stars and Stripes Forever: Flag Facts for Flag Day (lesson plan)
- The War of 1812 (website)
- President Madison’s 1812 War Message (curriculum unit)

**MORE DIGITAL RESOURCES FOR TEACHERS**

- Constitution Day Resources
- What is Chronicling America? (historical digitized newspapers, 1836–1922)
- A.P. U.S. H. Lesson Plans
- A.P. English Literature and Composition Resources
- Created Equal (films and classroom resources on the long civil rights movement)

Stay In Touch

To receive notice of other NEH summer study opportunities, please write to education@neh.gov

CONNECT WITH US ON FACEBOOK

FOLLOW US @EDSITEment and @NEH_Education